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The Effect of Cultural Intelligence and Creative Thinking on the Practical 
Technical Capabilities of Trabzon University Physical Education Students 
 








The purpose of this research was to investigate the effect of cultural intelligence and creative 
thinking on the practical technical capabilities of Trabzon University Physical Education 
Students. In order to measure the cultural intelligence, creative thinking and technical capabilities 
in sport, the Standard questionnaires of Early and Ang (2003), Torrance (2000) and Behringer et 
al. (2011) were used respectively. Cronbach's alpha coefficient for the cultural intelligence, creative 
thinking and technical capability questionnaires were 0.79, 0.8, and 0.85, respectively. 
Questionnaires were distributed to 120 students, (40 for football, 40 for volleyball and 40 for 
badminton classes). The findings showed that cultural intelligence and creative thinking have a 
significant positive effect on the technical capabilities of Trabzon University Physical Education 
students in all three football lessons (foot technical capability), volleyball and badminton (hand 
technical capability). Also, cultural intelligence and creative thinking have a significant positive 
effect on the technical capabilities of football classes (foot technical capability). Cultural 
intelligence and creative thinking have a significant positive effect on the technical capabilities of 
students in volleyball classes (hand technical abilities). Cultural intelligence and creative thinking 
have a significant positive effect on the technical capabilities of badminton classes (hand technical 
ability). Finally, it can be said that cultural intelligence and creative thinking have a significant 
positive effect on the practical technical capabilities of physical education students of Trabzon 
University participating in practical lessons (football, volleyball and badminton) both 
simultaneously and separately in each classroom. 
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Contribution of this paper to the literature 
This study contributes to the existing literature by investigating the effect of cultural intelligence and 




Practical technical abilities in sport are not stable features and are reinforced by training and exercises 
(Dolores et al., 2018). However, the presence of psychological and personality components can affect the practical 
technical capabilities in sport (Charbonneau et al., 2001). Practical technical abilities in sport are one of the most 
important factors affecting the performance of individuals, especially physical education students  (Gede and 
Hubbard, 2014). The presence of athletes or students with high technical abilities in the use of hands in sports such 
as volleyball and badminton, as well as high technical abilities in the use of foot in sports such as football, has 
dramatically increased the performance of individuals as well as their sporting and educational achievements. 
Practical technical capabilities in sport are the potential or actual power of an individual to perform a sporting 
activity. Technical abilities of sports are knowledge and the ability to perform certain actions in a physical exercise 
that requires full mastery of the use of special techniques and tools and practical competence in those actions. In 
technical abilities, the athlete is on a daily basis gaining experience, learning, learning, and at the same time 
experiencing and moving towards excellence (Charbonneau et al., 2001). Technical abilities in sports, and in 
particular, the skill in using hands and feet in various sports, are the underlying foundations of the growth and 
success of learning the principles of physical education and or the success of professional sport (Wang et al., 2005). 
Therefore, it is important to address the factors that influence these capabilities and find them. In addition to 
correct training, exercise, and physical conditions and characteristics of individuals, the presence of psychological 
and personality components can affect the capabilities mentioned and enhance and enhance it (Gede and Hubbard, 
2014). Among these factors are cultural intelligence and creative thinking in individuals and especially students. 
Cultural intelligence is an exuberant of intelligence that has a great deal to do with a diverse cultural environment. 
Cultural intelligence can be defined as the ability to apply skills and abilities in different environments (Dolores et 
al., 2018). Statistics show that many failures of people in various social, educational and even occupational contexts 
occur when people do not understand the different cultures ruling different groups (Andrea et al., 2018). There are 
a variety of cultures and even subcultures within a national culture of a wide range of emotions and emotions 
(Imran and Murad, 2018). In such a way that differences in language, ethnicity, politics, and many other 
characteristics, including differences in the various media settings, including the cultural environment of 
universities for physical education students and their differences with other social and sports spaces, can emerge as 
potential sources of conflict, and In the absence of a proper understanding, the development of appropriate 
relationships would be difficult (Hu et al., 2018). Creative thinking is also one of the skills that promotes the growth 
of individuals and the whole society (Almajali, 2009). As human societies have so far been hijacked by those who 
have been able to discover the inventions and discoveries that have made it easier for them to make life easier 
(MacDonald and Bigelow, 2010). 
Cultural intelligence, the ability of individuals to grow their own lives through the continuity of learning, 
better understanding of customs, and different values and effective behavior with people with cultural backgrounds 
and perceptions. Cultural intelligence is a new domain of intelligence that has a lot to do with diverse work 
environments (Imran and Murad, 2018). Some aspects of culture can be easily seen. The obvious factors such as art, 
music, and behavioral styles are the following. But most of the challenging sections of culture are hidden. Opinions, 
values, expectations, attitudes and assumptions are elements of culture that are not seen but affect the behavior of 
individuals. Cultural intelligence allows people to recognize how others think and how they respond to behavioral 
patterns, thereby reducing intercultural communication barriers and empowering individuals to manage cultural 
diversity (Dolores et al., 2018). The use of creative thinking, even in everyday life, including sporting and 
educational activities, can provide innovative and innovative methods and solutions for solving existing problems 
and stereotyping issues (Sindane, 2011) and Strengthening people's capacities for better performance (Matthews, 
2011). Because students have creative thinking, innovative ways to enhance the ability and ability to use hand and 
foot in sporting activities in different disciplines will have a sport (Brink, 2004).  
On the other hand, creative thinking is a skill that a person has from combining problem-solving skills and 
decision-making from new thoughts or relationships, and finds the power to discover and select new solutions. In 
other words, the art of breaking daily routines is called creative thinking. Creativity can be considered as the 
highest capacity for the final thought and thought of man (Sindane, 2011). 
Therefore, this research seeks to investigate the effect of cultural intelligence and creative thinking on the 
technical capabilities of physical education students at Trabzon University, including the potential of using hands 
and feet in sports and volleyball, badminton and football. 
 
2. Materials and Methods 
The present research is applied in terms of the purpose of the research, in terms of method, descriptive and 
correlation. Therefore, in terms of data collection method, the research method is a survey strategy. The statistical 
population of this study is Trabzon University of Physical Education students who are attending practical sports 
lessons including volleyball lessons, badminton, and soccer. Therefore, 40 students (out of a total of 120 students) 
from each class were selected as the statistical sample for this research. In order to measure the cultural 
intelligence variable, the Standard questionnaire (Early and Ang, 2003) Standard questionnaire (Torrance, 2000) 
for measuring the variables of creative thinking, and also for measuring the variables of technical capabilities in 
sport, were used by standard questionnaire (Behringer et al., 2011). Cronbach's Alpha coefficient for the CQI was 
0.79, for creative thinking questionnaire equal to 0.8, and also for the practical technical capability questionnaire in 
sport was 0.85. For statistical analysis of the research data, SPSS 20 software and the "multivariate regression" test 
have been used. 
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Table-1. Study of the effect of cultural intelligence and creative thinking on practical technical capabilities (for all three 
football, volleyball and badminton lessons) Trabzon University Physical Education students. 
Coefficientsa 
Model 
Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients 
t Sig. 
B Std. Error Beta 
1 
(Constant) -.564 .285  -1.978 .050 
Cultural Intelligence .594 .087 .478 6.831 .000 
Creative Thinking .522 .095 .384 5.480 .000 
           a. Dependent Variable: Practical technical capability. 
 
According to the results of Table 1 (considering the significant level of test error, sig. Or p, which is less than 
0.05 for both "Cultural Intelligence" and "Creative Thinking" variables), and considering the beta coefficients, the 
highest power The prediction with the coefficient of 0.478 is related to the "cultural intelligence" variable, and then 
the "creative thinking" variable with a beta coefficient of 0.384 is located, which has the technical capabilities of 
Trabzon University Physical Education students in all three football lessons Technical foot exercises), volleyball 
and badminton (technical capability of hand use). It can be concluded that the "cultural intelligence" variable affects 
and improves the "creative thinking" variable on the practical technical capabilities of Trabzon University Physical 
Education students. 
 
Table-2. Investigating the effect of cultural intelligence and creative thinking on the practical technical capabilities of foot use (for football 
lessons) Trabzon University Physical Education students. 
Coefficientsa 
Model 
Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients 
t Sig. 
B Std. Error Beta 
1 
(Constant) .171 .466  .368 .715 
Cultural Intelligence .539 .132 .508 4.069 .000 
Creative Thinking .369 .134 .343 2.745 .009 
a. Dependent Variable: Practical technical capability. 
 
According to the results of Table 2 (considering the significant level of test error, sig. Or p, which is less than 
0.05 for both "Cultural Intelligence" and "Creative Thinking" variables), and considering the beta coefficients, the 
highest power The prediction with the coefficient of 0.508 is related to the "cultural intelligence" variable, followed 
by the "creative thinking" variable with a beta coefficient of 0.343, which incorporates the practical technical 
capabilities of foot use in Trabzon's student physical education students at the lesson Football Forecast. It can be 
concluded that the "cultural intelligence" variable affects and improves the "Cultural Intelligence" variable slightly 
more than the "creative thinking" variable on the practical technical capabilities of foot use in physical education 
students participating in the practical course of the University of Trabzon University. So that if cultural 
intelligence and creative thinking are increased in Trabzon's Physical Education students, their practical technical 
capabilities in using sports footwear will improve in sporting activities. 
 
Table-3. Study of the effect of cultural intelligence and creative thinking on the practical technical abilities of hand use (for volleyball 
lessons) of Trabzon University Physical Education students. 
Coefficientsa 
Model 
Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients 
t Sig. 
B Std. Error Beta 
1 
(Constant) -.980 .583  -1.679 .102 
Cultural Intelligence .613 .164 .464 3.743 .001 
Creative Thinking .564 .175 .399 3.220 .003 
 . a. Dependent Variable: Practical technical capability 
 
According to the results of Table 3 (considering the significant level of test error, sig. Or p, which is less than 
0.05 for both "Cultural Intelligence" and "Creative Thinking" variables), and considering the beta coefficients, the 
highest power The prediction with the coefficient of 0.464 is related to the variable "cultural intelligence" and then 
the "creative thinking" variable with the beta coefficient of 0.399 is located, which utilizes the practical technical 
capabilities of hand use in Trabzon's student physical education students in the lesson Volleyball predict. It can be 
concluded that the "cultural intelligence" variable affects and improves the "cultural intelligence" variable slightly 
more than the "creative thinking" variable on the practical capabilities of hands-on use in physical education 
students participating in the volunteer practice course of Trabzon University. So that if Cultural Intelligence and 
Creative Thinking Increase in Trabzon Students' Physical Education, their practical technical abilities will improve 
on volleyball. 
 
Table-4. Investigating the impact of cultural intelligence and creative thinking on the practical handle-handle technical abilities (for 
badminton lessons) Trabzon University Physical Education students. 
Coefficientsa 
Model 
Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients 
t Sig. 
B Std. Error Beta 
1 
(Constant) -.298 .419  -.711 .482 
Cultural Intelligence .515 .157 .457 3.272 .002 
Creative Thinking .564 .197 .400 2.866 .007 
a. Dependent Variable: Practical technical capability. 
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According to the results of Table 4 (considering the significant level of test error, sig. Or p, which is less than 
0.05 for both "Cultural Intelligence" and "Creative Thinking" variables), and considering the beta coefficients, the 
highest power The prediction with the coefficient of 0.457 is related to the "cultural intelligence" variable, and then 
the "creative thinking" variable with a beta coefficient of 0.4 lies with the technical capabilities of hands-on use in 
Trabzon's student physical education students in the lesson Badminton predict It can be concluded that the 
variable "Cultural Intelligence" affects and improves on the "creative thinking" variable on the practical skills of 
using hands in physical education students participating in the practical course of the Badminton University of 
Trabzon. So that if Cultural Intelligence and Creative Thinking Increase in Trabzon's Physical Education 
Students, their practical technical abilities in using hand in badminton sports will improve. 
 
4. Results 
In this research, the effect of cultural intelligence and creative thinking on the practical technical abilities of 
Trabzon University students was studied. 
 The results showed that cultural intelligence and creative thinking have a significant positive effect on 
technical abilities of physical education students of Trabzon University (meaningful level of test error, sig. Or p 
for both variables "Cultural Intelligence" and "Creative Thinking" less). From 0.05) Considering the beta 
coefficients, it can be said that the highest predictive power with the coefficient of 0.478 relates to the variable 
"cultural intelligence" and then the variable "creative thinking" with a beta coefficient of 0.384, which has 
practical technical capabilities of Trabzon University Physical Education students simultaneously predict at the 
same time in all three football lessons (foot wear technical capability), volleyball and badminton (technical use 
of hand). It could be concluded that the variable "cultural intelligence" affects and improves the "creative 
thinking" variable on the practical technical capabilities of Trabzon University Physical Education students. 
The results of this section were consistent with the research by Andrea et al. (2018) and Sindane (2011). 
 In the case of physical education students participating in a practical football lesson, the results showed that 
the highest predictive power with a coefficient of 0.508 is related to the cultural intelligence variable, followed 
by the variable "creative thinking" with a beta coefficient of 0.343 Which predicts the practical technical 
possibilities of using foot in Trabzon University Physical Education students in a football lesson (meaningful 
level of test error, sig. Or p for both variables Cultural Intelligence and Creative Thinking less than 0.05 It was 
concluded that the "cultural intelligence" variable affects and improves the "Cultural Intelligence" variable 
slightly more than the "creative thinking" variable on the practical technical capabilities of using foot in the 
physical education students participating in the practical Education of the University of Trabzon University. 
The results of this section were aligned with Christian et al. (2017); Imran and Murad (2018) and Brink (2004). 
 In the case of physical education students participating in volleyball practical training, the results showed that 
the highest predictive power with the 0.464 beta coefficient is related to the cultural intelligence variable, 
followed by the variable "creative thinking" with a beta coefficient of 0.399 Which predicts the practical skills 
of using hand in Trabzon University Physical Education students in volleyball lessons (the significance level of 
test error, sig. Or p for both variables Cultural Intelligence and Creative Thinking is less than 0.05. It can be 
concluded that the "cultural intelligence" variable affects and improves the "cultural intelligence" variable 
slightly more than the "creative thinking" variable on the practical capabilities of hands-on use in physical 
education students participating in the volunteer practice course of Trabzon University. The results of this 
section were consistent with Wang et al. (2005) and  Christian et al. (2017). 
Also, in the case of physical education students participating in the practical lesson of badminton, the results 
showed that the highest predictive power with the coefficient of 0.457 is related to the variable "cultural 
intelligence" and then the variable "creative thinking" with a beta coefficient of 0.4 Which predicts practical hand-
held technical abilities in Trabzon University Physical Education Students in badminton lessons. 
Finally, it can be said that Cultural Intelligence and Creative Thinking had a significant positive effect on the 
technical and practical capabilities of physical education students of Trabzon University participating in the 
practical lessons (football, volleyball and badminton) and also separately among the participating students. All 
three practical lessons included Cultural Intelligence and Creative Thinking had a significant positive effect on 
students' technical skills. 
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